
MAGNUM BOTTLE (1500ML)
BARRANCÔA 4'& 2013

ARAGONEZ (40%),�TRINCADEIRA (40%) #0& ALICANTE BOUSCHET (20%)

RIBAFREIXO.%1/

%QWPVT[

Portugal

RegiQP

Alentejo

Sub-regiQP

Vidigueira

ClassificaVKQP

#NGPVGLQ�4GIKQPCN�9KPG 

ClimaVG 

Vidigueira microclimate. 

/GFKVGTTCPGCP�ENKOCVG�YKVJ�strong atlanticity, as well 

as, C�EQPVKPGPVCN� KPHNWGPEG�KP�5RTKPI�Á�5WOOGT.

SoKN�6[RG

5EJKUV

ProduEVKQP

6.000 DQVVNGU

9KPGOCMGT

Paulo Laureano

VinificCVKQP 
Barrancôa is a blend of three grape varieties with three 

different maturation cycles. Each fermentation is carried out 

separately, beginning with the Aragonez, followed by 

Trincadeira and finally Alicante Bouschet. At the vineyard, the 

grapes are harvested manually and are subjected to their first 

selection. These are then immediately forwarded to the 

winery’s cold rooms and stabilized at a temperature of 10°C, 

during a 12 hour period. A rigorous selection of the best 

bunches is conducted at the sorting tables, where they are 

then destalked. After being suitably crushed, the grapes go 

directly to the different fermentation tanks, all with controlled 

temperature. During the fermentation process the 

temperature is around 20-22°C. Gravity is used in all the 

fermentation tanks, in the mechanical crushing and délastage 

processes, avoiding skin laceration and the crushing of the 

grape pips, consequently excluding any possible astringency. 

Part of this wine is then aged in French oak barrels. After the 

malolatic fermentation, the blend from these three grape 

varieties is created, followed by bottling  and thereafter is 

dispatched to the cellar where it will stage for a period of 8 to 

10 months.

$QVVNKPI 

6GORGTCVWTG�EQPVTQNNGF��UGOK�CWVQOCVKE� HKNNKPI� 

#$8

��º

6QVCN�UWICTU

0,7�I�FO�

6QVCN�CEKFKV[

��8 g/dm3 (6CTVCTKE�#E)  

8QNCVKNG�CEKFKV[

��61�g/dm3 (#EGVKE�#E)�

ph

��46

CoNQWT

GCTPGV 

%QPUWORVKQP�CPF�5VQTCIG�%QPFKVKQPU��� 

8-10�OQPVJs�CHVGT�DQVVNKPI�CPF�WR�VQ��� 

[GCTU��UJGNH�NKHG��5VQTG�KP�FCTM��HTGUJ� 

CPF�FT[�EQPFKVKQPU�

15ºc/16ºc

0QUG

4KRG�FCTM�DGTTKGU�YKVJ�URKEGU�CPF�VQCUV[�

HNCXQWTU�

2CNCVG�CPF�(QQF�2CKTKPI

Smooth, fresh, elegant, with a long finish.

A superb food wine for meat stews, traditional 

dishes such as lamb or pork. Perfect for game 

birds.

4GEQOOGPFGF
UGTXKPI�
VGORGTCVWTG

��$QVVNG� �  CaUG/4� 

1 4

1500 ---

��0,97 ---

35,7 35,8

9,92 20,3

35,7 20,3

8,86 ---

.QIKUVKE�FCVC�����

UniV (DVN)�����

Volume (ml) 

)TQUU�YGKIJV�(Kg)� 

9GKIJV�Y�Q�liquid(Kg)�

*GKIJV(cm)��

9KFVJ (cm)�

.GPIVJ(cm)�

DiametGT Ø (cm)� 

Cases pGT Euro palNGV --- �60

5600291427149 

65600291427141�

$CTEQFG EAN

$CTEQFG ITF (caUGU�QH�4)�������

T[RG�QH�EQTM

%QTM�YGKIJV

0 

Natural

6 gr

2,474 10,24

%QPVCKPU�5WNRJKVGU

Cases  per  US  pallet --- �---
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